The 9120-RAP PowerProbe™ machine is a new and improved design for the 9100 series models that allows you to use a UTV style 4x4 or 6x6 to get in remote job sites for shallow direct push applications with 4-foot DP Extensions. This model comes standard with our 90 ft/lb hydraulic hammer to sample in almost any type of soil condition you run in to. The 9120-RAP can be set up as a quick detach from the UTV machine if you need to Heli-Lift by air into remote locations with or without access roads.

9120-RAP DETAILS

- Long lasting powder-coated finish
- Steel power track
- Spring-loaded pull yoke
- 90 ft-lb hydraulic hammer
- Hydraulic oil pressure gauge
- Adjustable mast for angled probing
- Tooling Chain Vise

TRAILER DETAILS

- Charmac Stealth Cargo 7’ x 20’ x 7’ tall
- One piece aluminum top
- 2-5200 lb. axles
- RV latch on curb side door
- UTV package includes
  - Ramp door,
  - Vents and stabilizer jacks
  - Spare tire and mount
- 2 interior lights
- 16” O.C. cross members in floor with ¾” floor
- 16” O.C. studs with tube steel
- Red in color $175.00 up-charge
- 4-floor tie downs

9120-RAP STANDARD FEATURES

- 200 ft-lb hydraulic hammer
- 1,000 ft-lb auger drive head
- Quick Change Quick Connect Hydraulics
- Tooling storage
- Steel Flatbed with Fold Down Sides
- Polaris Ranger 6x6, 800cc Vehicles
- Additional Polaris Standard Options and Upgrades